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The Better Vertical
- elevated feed means low angle of radiation

Fig. 1. (a) Current d istribution and (b) vertical rad iation pat
terns for 3/4A. and 1A. elevated-feed vertical antennas.

Theo ry

An elevated-feed vert ical
antenna is no t a ve rtical an
tenna whi ch is elevated. It
is a vertica l antenna which
is fed at a point which is 1/3
o f its he ight from the
ground - see Fig. l (a).

I first came ac ross the
discuss ion of this antenna
in Amateur Radio Tech 
niques .' It conta ins a d is
cussion of how an elevated
feed ve rti ca l anten na can
be applied to ama te ur work
to obtain " low-angle ra
d iation , without unwanted
high-angle lobes, from ve rti
ca l aerial s of appreciable
electrical length."! It ex
pla ins how feeding a verti
ca l antenna at the 1/3 po int
produces a current distribu
tion different from tha t of a
base-fed antenna. This is
true on ly in cases where the
antenna element is 3/4). o r
H long. If e lement length is
1/2..l. or less, the e levated
feed will perform approxi
mately the same as a base
fed vertical antenna of the
sa me height.

The comparisons of the
cu rrent distributions and
a pproximate ve rtica l-radia
t ion pa tterns for the base-
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Fig. 2. Currents along anten
na element for 3/4)', elevat
ed feed (a) and base feed (b).
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ards because its base is
grounded.
• Has a built-in ligh tning
protection system .

If you answered in the af
firm at ive, then thi s antenna
is for you This article de
scribes how to bu ild, insta ll.
and tune a 33-foot , e levat
ed-feed vertica l antenna .
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at ion angle even when it is
one wavelength long .
• Can be used on all pres
ent and future amateur
bands.
• Minimizes TVI because
its rad iat ion is vert ically
pola rized and because har
monics a re rad iated at high
verti cal angles.
• Is safe fro m shock haz-
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HO W would you like to
be a proud owner an d

u ser of an inexpens ive
(around $60-S70) vertica l
OX antenna wh ich-
• Is se lf-supporti ng.
. Is attractive in appear
a nce .
• Can be installed in a lim
ited space.
• Gives a low vertica l rad i-
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Fig. 4. Antenna tuning unit set for 20 meters. All air variables not in use a re shorted and
grounded.
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la tor from PVC pipe re in
fo rced w ith pl e xi gla s"
panels and nylon cord, the
whole thing held together
with silicone rubber ba th
room caulk and e poxy. I
ca lcu la ted the insu lator's
strength to be much grea te r
than that of the a luminum
tubing right above it. So,
theo re tica lly a t lea st, the
antenna sho uld break at the
tubing and not at the insu la
tor.

By ca lcula ting stress va l
ues for the whole ante nna, I
fo und that if I used 1" stee l
pipe for the bottom 1/3 sec
tion and 1-1/4 ", 1", and 3/4"
aluminum tubing for the
3-piece upper 2/3 sec tion,
the ant enna w o uld b e
strong eno ugh to be self-
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Fig. 3. Final design of the elevated-feed vertical antenna.

should be a pproximately
500-600 Watts . For intermi t
tent duty, the average pow
e r would be half of this fig
ure , o r some 300 Watts. Th is
does not give much of a
safe ty fa ctor, bu t I decided
to go a head and worry
about it when and if I ac
quired a linear.

To make the a ntenna as
att ractive as possible, I de
signed it stro ng enough to
be self-supporti ng. This pre
sented no great prob lem ex
cept for the cente r insula
to r, wh ich proved to be the
greatest cha llenge of the
whole pro ject. It must be
strong e no ugh to suppo rt
the upper 2/3 of the anten
na without guying . I finall y
se tt led on building th e insu-
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15-meter a nd 20-meter
band impedance curves ,
was fo und to be 24.5 feet.

Because aluminum tub
ing comes in 8-foot sec
tions, and because I would
lose z-teer in the bushings
and overlap, the avai lable
lengt h from three sections
was reduced to 22 feet. To
get a round this limitation, I
decided to en large the con
sidered top-hat sect io n to
achieve the des ired effec
tive length. Four top-hat ra
dials, each 1.3 feet long,
were experimentally found
to provide the missing link .

The prospect of climbing
a stepladder to adjust the
tun ing unit did not appeal
to me , To avoid this, I chose
to place the tun ing un it
near the ground and to use
a 12.5-foot sect io n of RG-8
foam co axia l ca b le to ca rry
the power from the tuning
unit to the feedpoint. Theo
reti cal approximation
showed that at t he worst
an swr of 7;1 would be pres
ent. The additional power
loss for a 12.5-foo t sect ion
of RG-8 foam cable with an
swr of 7:1 was fo und to be
0.25 dB. I preferred this to
climbing th e ladder .

Power limi t at an swr of
7;1 is found by dividin g the
power rat ing of the ca b le a t
an swr o f 1:1 by th e swr un
der operat ing conditions."
For th is app lication, this is
2200/7 = 314.3 Watts. The
output from a kW linear

(1) l im iting the design to
a reasonab le height.

(2) Incorpora ting a top
hat to d is s ipate s t a t ic
charge.

(3) Pos itioni ng the tuning
unit near the gro und .

(4) Designing and bui ld
ing a strong yet inexpensive
cente r insula tor from readi
Iy available material s.

(5) Designing the antenna
strong enough to be se lf
suppo rt ing.

fed and elevated-feed an 
tennas are shown in Fig. 1 ,
To understand how a low
ve rtica l radi at io n angle is
achieved in the elevated
feed antenna, one sho uld
study the current distr ibu
tion along an antenna e le
ment. The ARRL Antenna
Book sta tes that cu rrent is
reversed every 1/2). a long
the element.J Fig. 2(a) shows
how thi s resu lts in an in
phase co llinea r array in the
e le v a ted- fee d ant enn a
which is 3/4). long. This in
phase cu rrent d istribution
a long the antenna e lement
is the reason for its low ver
tical angl e of rad iation. If
the same antenna were fed
at the base , the cu rrent dis
tr ibut ion would not be in
phase -see Fig. 2(b) - and
an unwanted h igh-angle
lobe would a ppe a r in the
vert ical plane as shown in
Fig. l (b).

Design Co nsidera tio ns

In the design, I gave pr i
ority to the following co n
side ra tio ns :

I chose an overall anten
na length o f 33 feet as this
wou ld give me a full wave
length -the longest practi
ca l length for ox o pe ra tion
- on 10 meters, The 33-foot
length meant that the upper
sect ion must be 22 feet be
cause the antenna is fed 1/3
of the length from the
ground. This would make it
1/2A. from the feedpoint o n
15 meters, so I detuned it
slightly to lower the imped
ance at that point. The op
t imum length of the upper
section, as determined by
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W h e n th e b a t hr o o m
caulk has cured, wind five
bands around the panels as
shown in Fig. 7. Use nylon
or dacron line approximate
ly 1/8" in d iameter and
space t he band s evenly .
Epoxy the line for extra
strength and to prevent it
from unwindi ng. Drill the
two vent holes between the
panels in the center of the
insulator. Build a little roof
over the vent by using
caul k. This will prevent
mo isture from seeping into
the insulator.

The three sections of the
aluminum tubing are as
sembled as shown in Fig 9.
The bushing is made by cut
ting 6" from the smaller of
the two pieces at the junc
tio n, splitting it and forcing
it over the sho rte ned piece.

The top hat is made by
c utti ng a 3-foot lengt h
from aluminum clothesline,
bend ing it in the center, and
bolting it in place as shown
in Fig. 10 . After it is bolted
in place, bend it until it is
pe rpendi cu la r to the tub
ing. Afte r bend ing, cut it to
the dimension shown (1'4")
and spread the two wires
until they are 90° apart. In
sta ll the top button and sea l
the who le area with bath
room caulk.

If po ssibl e , obtai n a
piece of 1" Schedule 40
pipe which is 15 feet long. If
this cannot be o btained,
use one t o-toot a nd one
5-foot section. Position the
5-foot section next to the in
sulato r and join the two
pieces toge ther by using a
12-in ch piece of 1·1/4"
Schedule 40 pipe and 1/4-20
bolts. Use a lum inum sheet
be tween the pipes for a
t ight fit . Drill and tap the
ho les at this junction by fol
lowing the same procedure
as out lined p reviously
when d rilling holes in the
center insulator. Drill one
7/16" hole approximately
4-5 feet from the bottom
end of t he pipe. This is the
exit hole for the coaxial ce
ble.

Cut a piece of RG.a foam
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cente r in su lator . Fig . 5
shows how o ne piece is cut
and inser ted into the other
piece. Use PVC pipe ce
ment t o bond t he two
pieces together.

Fig. 6 shows how an inex
pe nsive jig can be con
st ructed from a screwd river
and a piece of soft wood.
This jig will hold the ce
mented PVC pipe in a vert i
ca l posit ion to ease the task
of cementing the plexiglas
panels. The panels can be
epoxied to the pipe first so
that they will stay in place
when applyi ng the silicone
rubber bathroom caulk.

Before cementi ng the
plexiglas panels, insert the
steel pipe and a lumi nu m
tubi ng into the PVC pipe to
the dimensions shown in
Fig. 8, i e.. to within 1/2"
from each other, centered
a t the center of the insula
tor. Ma rk the rad ia l direc
tion on the pipe, a luminum
tubing, and insula tor. Drill
holes 90° apart in t he pipe
and tubing for the mount
ing bolts, drilling through
the PVC pipe. When drill ing
in p ipe, use a 1/4-20 tap drill
and enlarge the hol e to 1/4"
when the pipe is removed.
The position o f all holes is
shown in Fig. 7. To avoid
weaken ing the pipe, stagger
the tap hol es. This proce
dure will align all the holes
and assist in the final as
se mb ly.
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Construction Procedure

The construc tio n is sta rt
ed by the assembly o f th e

na was flexible; it bent with
a high wind and did not
bre ak .

The fi na l design of this
ante nna is shown in Fi g. 3,
and th e tuning unit is
shown in Fig. 4.
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Fig. 6. Jig for the construction of the center insulator.

Fig. 7. Construction of the center irnutetor.

•
I

Fig. 5. Joining the two 1.1/4 " PVC sections.
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supporti ng . The wea kest
link wou ld be the 1·1/4" a lu
minum tubing section. Mor
a l support fo r this decision
came from Capt. P. H. lee's
exce llent boo k, The Ama
teur Radio Vertical Anten na
Ha nd book, where he used
this size tubing to con
struct his Mark 11 antenna.'
He cla imed that th e anten-
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Fig. 9. Assembly of the aluminum tubing sections.
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to a hamfest, my advi ce is
to go to one! It is lots of fun
plus being a place for so me
real bargains .

Once the tuning unit is
built, co nnect it to the coax
feeding the antenna and to
the transceiver placed next
to the unit. Follow the p ro
cedure bel ow to obtai n ta p
points for your coi l.

Tuning Procedure Using
Swr Mete r

(1) Connect the swr meter
in the line between the
transceiver a nd a dummy
load.

(2) Tune the transceiver
as usual fo r maximum out
put on t he BG-meter band
Adjust the swr meter sensi
tivity for a full -scale for
ward power indication.

(3) Do not change any of
the transceiver or swr meter
setti ngs . Switc h the swr
meter to read refle cted
power.

(4) Disconnect t he d um
my load and connect the
tuning unit in its place.

(5) Using the turns rat io in
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THE ASS EMBLY TOGETHER

The unit is insta lled next to
the ante n na , but not
grounded to it. It is ground
ed only to the shield of the
coaxia l cable.

I constructed my tuning
unit on a piece of plexiglas
7·1 /2" x 16-1/2" and mount
ed it inside a watert ight
cab inet. Since I had enough
air-variable capacitors in
my junk box, I decided to
be extravagant and use sep
arate C2 and C3 air vari
ables for the 15-meter and
2o.meter bands.

One word of encourage
ment: The const ruction of
thi s unit is not complicated .
The cost to build it need not
be high. I obtained all the
parts and the cabinet for
about six to seven dollars at
two hamfests held in my lo
cal area . The rea l bargain
find was an old Army sur
plus tuning unit which was
priced at 55.00. This unit
yielded two air variables.
the co il, and the enclosure.
To those of you read ing th is
article who have not been

Fig. 8, Locations of the p ipe and tubing within the cen ter in-,
su fato r.

Tuning Unit Construction

The schemat ic of the tun
ing unit is shown in Fig. 4.

Attach the cente r conduc
tor to the t ubing by using
10.32 hardware.

Slide the alumi num tub
ing until it butts against the
pipe. If the slack in the
shield is of co rrect length,
the two pieces should butt
without any problem . If
they do not butt properly,
more slac k in the shield will
be req uired .

With the two sect ions
butted, slide the whole an
tenna until it rests against a
wall or other stat io nary ob
ject. Slide the center insula
tor over the pipe unt il the
mou nting holes are in align
ment. Secure the insul ato r
to the pipe by using 1/4-20
X1/2 bolts . Gently slide the
aluminum tubing out of the
insu lator until the mount
ing holes are in alignment.
Secure the insu lator to the
tubing using 1 /4-20 X 2
bolts and nuts.

Install the antenna in a
1-1/2" p ipe, 5 feet long,
which is driven into the
ground to a depth of 4-1 /2
feet. Small sto ne s are
dropped into the p ipe to
limit the depth of insertion.
Aluminum o r ha rd wa re
shi ms a re used to hold the
antenna in place.

A ground radial system is
needed fo r optimum perfo r
mance, especia lly on the
80- and 4o.meter bands . I
have five radials. each 33
feet lo ng, and I p lan to in
sta ll e ight more. As with
every verti cal antenna in
stallation, a low ground re
sistance is necessary for
good performance. A high
ground resistance (few or
no rad ials) results in high
power losses because the
ground resistance is in se
ries with the radiation resiy
tance of the antenna.

For this installation, I at
tached the ground radials
to the 1-1 /2" buried pipe. I
grou nded the anten na to
the pipe by using a 1/2" X
1/8" alu minum ground ing
st rap .

coax ial cable 15 feet long.
Stri p one end as shown in
Fig. 8 . Allow suff ic ie nt
length of shield to produce
the slack. During assembly.
the p ipe and alum inum tub
ing will come together
across the 1/2" gap forcing
the coax down. The slack is
needed to prevent bending
or damaging the center con
ductor.lmpregnate the cen
ter c o nd uc to r and the
shie ld with solder so that
about 1/4" of solde red
length will protrude from
the silicone rubber caulk
when app lied . App ly si li
cone rubber cau lk as shown
in Fig. 8 to sea l t he cab le
from moisture .

Thread the cab le from
the insulator end to the
7/16" exit hole by using a
length of wire taped to the
cable. Exercise caution in
taping the cable since the
hole does not allow too
much clearance for the
RG-8 cable.

Fig. 11 shows the position
of the three components
prior to assembly. Use elec
trical tape and aluminum
sheet wrapped around the
tub ing and the pipe as nec
essary to ensure a tight fit
for the cente r insulator. Cut
holes in them for the bolts
to pass through and smooth
all edges so that t he cente r
insulator slides smooth ly
over the aluminum tubing
and the steel pipe.

Slide the center insulator
over the aluminum tubing .
Verify the mark ings which
were made during the drill 
ing to avo id hole alignment
problems.

Attach the shield of the
coaxial cab le to the pipe
first. To do it. drill and tap a
1/4--20 hole in the pipe
about 1/2" from the end. as
shown in Fig. 8. Screw a
1/4-20 bolt from the outside
of the pipe. Secure the
shield to the bo lt inside the
pipe with a nut. Tighten the
nut. Cut the bolt flus h with
the outside of the pipe wal l.

Bend one edge of a lum i
num tubing and drill a 10-32
clearan ce hole in the bent
sect ion. as shown in Fig. 8.
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Fig. 10. Lop-bet assembly.
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Jokingly, we both agreed
that a lthough N9CR's tn
bander at 60 feet had a gain
of 6 d B ove r my elevated
feed vertical, I held a 13.3
dB " ga in advantage" in
cost.

On the air , the antenna
performed beautifully fo r
OX on 28 MHz and 21 MHz
where the radiation is at
low vertical angles. On 14
MHz , the antenna per
formed very well over the
United States and Canada,
and fairly well for OX. On 7
MHz and 3.5 MHz, the an
tenna lays down a strong
ground wave; I had very
good signa l reports from
stations 30 to 40 miles
away. Many fine 8Q- and
4O-meter QSOs were a lso
had with stations as far as
800 miles away.

Co nclusion

I wish to express my
thanks to K9CGD to whom
this project was first pre
sented and who encour
aged me to proceed with it .
Thanks are al so due N9CR
who nu rsed the project
from the beginning to the
end and who, having tried
the antenna on the ai r, pro
nou nce d that " . . , it
wo rked as expected." I fee l
that t he e levated-feed prin
c iple has much to offe r to
the amateur rad io opera tor.
In fact , I like t his antenna so
much that I am planning to
optimize performance on
20 and 40 meters by design
ing and build ing one whi ch
wil l be 66 feet ta ll. But
that's another project. .

ha mmered out with N9CR
d u ri ng va rious coffee
breaks . He has a newly in
stalled th ree-element tri
bander atop a 60' tower.
We chose to compare the
relative merits of the e le
vated-feed vertical anten na
to those of the beam 60 feet
in the air.

Theoretical data for this
comparison came from The
ARRL Antenna Book and
and P. H. lee's book , The
Amateur Radio Vertical An
tenna Handbook .' , ' The
summary is presented be
low. We chose the 2Q-meter
band for this comparison .

A three-element beam H
above ground has a vertical
pattern consisting of two
lobes . Only the lower lobe
is good for OX. It has a hori
zontal beamwidth of about
60° (- J-dB points) and a
vertical beam width of
about 15° in the lower of
the two lobes . Judging by
the published patterns, we
assumed that the power go
ing into the anten na is di
vided equal ly between the
two vertical lobes .

The beamwidth of the
e levated-feed ve rtical a n
tenna on 20 meters is ap
proximately 20° in the ve rti
ca l pla ne . Since it is non-di 
rec t io na l, t he ho rizonta l
beamwidth is 3600 .

For OX operation, the
spherical area illuminated
by the beam is 600 x 15° =
900 "sq ua re degrees." The
spherical a rea illuminated
by the e levated-feed anten
na is 20° x 360° = 7200
"squa re degrees ." The pow
e r gain of the beam relative
to that of the e levated-feed
antenna can be calculated
theoretically as
Gain (dB)= 10 log P,/Pl

10 log 7200/900
9.03 dB over
elevated feed

Because only half of the
power (3 dB down)goes into
the " use fu l lobe," the actu
al gain that the beam real
izes over the elevated-feed
verti cal antenna is 9.03 dB
- 3 0 dB =603 dB, or 1
S-unit.

TOP MAT
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(11) Repeat this proce
dure for the other bands.

The procedure is de
signed to obtain the best
possible match by adjusting
the turns on the coi l fi rst.
Once this is accomplished,
ai r va riables are used to re
duce the swr sti ll further.
Always adjust one compo
nent at a time and fight the
temptation to t inker with
knobs. It took me two days
to learn th is lesson.

Connecting the Antenna
To the Shack

After install a ti on a nd
tu ning, connect the a nten
na to the shac k by us ing
buried RG-8 coax ial cab le.
Instal l the ligh tn ing protec
tion system as shown in Fig.
3 It consists of a coaxial
lightning arrestor grounded
to a 5'-6' ground rod, fo l
lowed by the turns in the
coax. Tape the ar restor well
with electrica l tape to pre
vent moistu re damage.

Performance

The theoretical perfor
mance calculations were
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Fig. 11. Assembly o f the elevated-feed antenna.

Fig. 4 as a guide, connect
the appropriate wires to the
coil using alligator dips o r
equivalent.

(6) Position all tuning unit
switches to 80 meters and
adjust all air va riables to
minimum capacitance.

(7) Watching the swr me
ter, place the transceiver in
the transmit mode . The swr
meter may show a nyt hing
from an off-sca le read ing to
an swr of 1 :1 .

(8) Not changi ng any of
the settings on the trans
ce iver o r the swr me ter,
note the swr read ing. Pl ace
the transceiver in the stand
by mode.

(9) If the swr was high, ad
just the taps on the coil and
repeat steps 7 and 8. If the
swr was low (swr meter de
flection is 1/2-2/3 scale,
equivalent to an swr of
about 3:1 to 5:1). leave the
taps alone and adjust the
air variable for an swr of
1.3:1 or lower.

(10) Repeat steps 7 to 9
until an swr of 1.3:1 or lower
is obtained. Record all set
tings for future reference .
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